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dark borders to the leaflets, but otherwise closely related to it. Both are

iearly distinct from O. corniculata and its variety stncta, although each

of these in some localities produces rather large flowers resembling the

long-styled form of a trimorphic species. A repent southern and Uau-

fornian form, which I have called 0. corniculata, var. (?) warrant ha,

ppears as though it might prove to be trimorphic. I shall be greatly

obliged for specimens and accurate measurements of the floral organs 01

this plant that may throw light on this point. William I release.

Louis

A wa'nut sport.

J. R. Johns, Millersburg, Pa., sends an abnormal walnut, the appear-

ance of which, he thinks, is due to pollen of the hickory, bimiiar nuts

have been found at about the time of the first frosts in the fall, tor lour

successive years, at about the same spot under a black walnut tree

about a dozen specimens in all. The nearest hickory tree Baboutsw)

yards distant. "That the nut is part hickory and part walnut. ^he says

"can not be doubted by any one seeing it in the first state, me lower

or walnut part of some was more fully developed than in the specimen

forwarded."

The nut is mature, of nearly the size of an average walnut, and has

its lower third seated in an adherent, two-lobed, cup-like body, m»»rare

much like the outside of a walnut. The " shuck " of the upper partis

thinner and smoother than usual, and still shows the four parts
i

01 w
adherent calyx as when young, thus causing it to ^mble a hickory mu

1 to cutting it open the shell and kernel were found to be those 01 u»

walnut. The lower adherent portion is possibly the persist ent c iracu

rw* n f A~-i^.it„~„ nr r . a i,^„t™ n r< A. A. Ckoziek.

Preventing fertilization.

Dr. Halsted, in a recent bulletin of the Iowa Agnculta^Col lege,

gives the result of some experiments on excluding pollen «om eW;

and cucumber flowers. They were undertaken to demonstra
^

to m
students the necessity of the pollen for the development of the ir tin.

The pollen was excluded by covering the female flowers with cloth « k*.

I have found other ways of excluding the pollen to »«™"™'£*
pose. Five female cucumber flowers nearly in blossom, on P an^\

,

"igin dry sandy soil, were each covered with paper and then jsacn wun
a hoe full of earth, the places being marked by stakes. In eig t a

1

.

«e was dead, three were yellow and one still green. All ™V"V
; 'der making a small amount of growth. Some other young cue mr ben

covered just after the blossoms had withered, all develope
1; -_ b

porary covering of dry sandy soil did not seem to affect their grow w,

and the paper was not considered essential.
ntatiliate

„ Another method was tried with some niuskmelons. *ne pww

Wrs nearly in blossom were clipped off with scissors J
u
f/* fv° l

t
. re

the ovary. Five others on which the flowers had faded, and whicu *er

Presumed to be fertilized, were clipped in a BimilM .manner to w
mine whether any failure of the first set to grow might be dueto mj

by.the cutting. Ill the first set died, the young frult8
AKSe clTpped

The tern-

ei CTWber, _
AH ft-JW*7»«g sooner than in the case or me uutw^°' ~" ~

a »er the blossoms had withered fully matured, except one

chickens got at.
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